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Featured Publication from our Family History Library
'Snake lsland & The Gattlemen of the Sea'
By Cheryl Glowrey

a history of
agistment, about droving dairy cows across the sea at
low tide each winter and the return muster and crossing
in the spring.
As I began trying to pin down the circumstances and
date for the beginning of this agistment a much longer
story unfolded. Full of romance, peopled by Scottish
Highlanders, pastoralists, shipwrecks, cattlemen and
proud traditions, it is equally a story of dispossession,
conflict, despoiling the environment, hardship and loss
of community. lt is about people and how in seeking to
proflt from the environment, they were also shaped by
it. Above all else, it is a story of Gippsland.
This story of Snake lsland began as

My knowledge of Snake lsland began as a child growing
up on dairy farms in South Gippsland, first in the hills
behind Toora and then on the coastal flat at Agnes. ln
the 1950s and 1960s the dairy season across the
district ended in late April and the cows
were dried off before calving again in the spring. Some
of our herd was agisted on Snake lsland, and the
milking shed was used to brand and clip the cows in
readiness for their trip. A large number seven was
shaved into the coat on the stomach of each cow,
identifying the cow for the winter to come when it would
roam the island with animals from many other farms.
John Hopkins, my uncle was a 'pilot' for Snake lsland.
ln the winter and spring he was often 'on the island' and
this was accepted as legitimate farm activity. His
horses, 'Banjo'and'Minnie', grazed in the paddock near
the house ready for an early start.
The verandah near the back door was littered with
saddles and various other bits of harness. The cattle
trucks, used for a growing livestock carrying business,
were parked out the front and increasingly busy before
trips to the island as more farmers trucked
their cows to Port Welshpool.

By the end of the 1960s, my parents no longer sent
dairy cows to Snake lsland, although beef cattle from
the farm were agisted. For me, Snake lsland became
a long distant memory until I began researching a local
history project and read the books,

mostly memoirs,

of the South Gippsland hill

communities. Each one referred to Snake lsland and
the central role it played in the economic and cultural
life of the communities. Alf Lonsdale's Mount'4, Mount
Best 1892-1982 and E. J. Littlejohn's Seventy Years
Around Ryton Junction in the Strzelecki Ranges are
two such accounts.
Others also recognised the need to tell the Snake lsland
story in its own right. Shirley Morcom and Phyllis Kerr
began researching Snake lsland and contacted William
Piddington, who recorded his memories of the early
years of agistment. Joe Morgan, pilot during the 1950s
and 1960s, has generously retold the stories of
agistment many times over to journalists and historians
alike. John Gunn, who farmed at Mount Best until the
1920s, was a keen amateur photographer, and his
photographs of a trip to Snake lsland in l9l3 provide a
valuable pictorial record of early agistment.

The oral history of Snake lsland survives in yarns and
stories, passed down through generations and retold
around the campfires and in the huts with a sense of
timing that belongs to storytellers and those who can
tell a good joke. Occasionally the yams have found their
way into print, yet often lose their colour and richness
in the process. One that survived is recounted by Alf
Lonsdale when he describes an incident that occurred
on an official ride to cull kangaroos (under permit) on
the island. An Englishman riding a good horse was hard
on the tail of a big kangaroo when it suddenly stopped
and turned around. The horse slid right up to it and
the'Roo put its two front paws around the horse's neck.
Taken by surprise, the rider sang out, "What will I do?".
Reply, "Bend down and kiss him".
(continued, Page 6 )

South Gippsland Concrete
www.sgconcrete.com. au

Call Kane 0400 840 729

Emergency Gontact List
Police, Fire, & Emergency Seruices

000

Hospital (Foster) 97 Station Rd. Foster
Foster Medical Centre Station Rd. Foster
Toora Medical Centre 4 Welshpool Rd. Toora
Toora Pharmacy Cnr. Stanley St. & Welshpool Rd.
Toora RSL Welfare Officer 28 Stanley St.
Veterinary (Tarwin Vet Group) Emergency A.H, Only
Dentist "Southern Smiles" Foster.

s683.9777
5682.2088

5686.2203
s686.2649
5686.2044

s662.28t8
5682.2696

Community Organisation Information (Covid-19 restrictions affect all meeting times)
. Toora F'ire Brigade Last Thursday each month 8 pm.
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Training every Thursday evening. tooracfa@dcsi.net.au
Toora Lions CIub lst.& 3rd. Wed. each month 6:30 pm. Club Rooms.
tooralionsclub@gmail.com Secretary; Glenda Paragreen 0438 044 346
Toora Community Action Team Inc. t cat@toora.org Website; toora.org/tcat
meetings 4th. Tues day 7:30 pm, at the CFA
Toora HaIl Committee Znd Tuesday each month 2:00 pm. at the Hall.
hall@toora.org
Tooia & Dist. Family History Group 2nd Monday of month 2pm. in
research rooms. contact@toora.org
Corner Inlet Anglican Op-Shop Thursday 10am to 4pm
Friday 10am to 4pm (except Good Friday) Saturday 10am to 2.30pm
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Toora and District Family History Group lnc.
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No.0o222t9t
Publishers of the Toora Times Newsletter, with specialthanks to the Toora
& District Community Bank, Bendigo Bank, for their support.

The Toora Times provides an opportunity for organisations and individuals to place
items of local interest, sporting results, or that little bit of news to share with the local
community.
The T& DFHG take all care for accuracy of information at the time of publication, but accept no
responsibility for the content or accuracy of any submitted works.
All positions at the Toora Times are unpaid voluntary positions, including that of Editor. All advertising
revenue is put towards our publication costs as well as community projects through TCAT Inc.

Cut-off date for submissions or advertising is the 1sth. each month. Submissions and photos
by mail, should be forwarded to; T&DFHG, PO Box 41,f oora 3962.
Send all electronic submissions to the Toora Times Editor; tt@toora.org
Advertising, Web Publishing, Production, Editor; Dave Berry 0418 103 801
All news - submitted by community groups and individual community members
Web Published each month; www.toora.org
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Toora & Dist Family History Group Inc.
Thefate of the PARINGA (and others)

A Pilot Steamer of 1336 Tons. Official number 122723. Built by Scott of Kinghorn ,England.
Registered Adelaide ,Australia in 1908. In 1935 was sold to China. The steamer PAtri.INGA
left Westernport towing the Tanker VINCAS. Both vessels were heading to Japan. After passing Wilsons
Promontory in heavy sea the tow line broke and the PARINGA was never seen again. Wreckage was recovered
over a wide area of Bass Strait. And all 31 lives on board were lost. The VINCAS drifted ashore. The Captain
was A. Maclnnes. In February 1936 Mr Oscar Olsen, a fisherman, found an oar bearing the name PARINGA
on the Five Mile beach on the eastern side of Wilsons Promontory

.

In 1854 a ship sailing from Adelaide was prevented
from entering Port Phillip due to rough weather. The
ship sailed on to shelter on the eastern side of
Wilsons promontory at Sealers Cove and itwas here
the Martha Kilpatrick died. She was born in
Kapunda SouthAustralia 80 miles north ofAdelaide
in 1853. There is no official record of her death
apart from a family bible * extract from Ancestor
Vol35 March 2021.

.

Research. Honoria Buckley born Limerick Ireland
1817 married John Wilson in 1840. Arrived in
Australia 1842. Any information .Please contact

TFHG.

Ph: 5686.2475
any changes to service during Covid-l9 may be
found on Facebook
'Toora and Region Businesses & Services '

Ibora & District
Trades & Senrices
Also on Facebook
To Advertise, send

your details to

tt@toora.org
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Car & Driver l*lire
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bunerflypassengerservice@ gmail.com

J&SComputerSenrices

- Stglrng 0n Stanteg -

and PC Parts Recyclers
Jeremy Gall - 0487 087 375

The Family friendly Hairdresser

50 Stanley St. Toora 3962.
jscomputerservices@g mai L com

Phone 5686 2328 or 0401 014 026
Wednesday to Friday

Printer repairs & supplies
Monitors, Laptops, Hard
Drives & USB Drives, Cds
DVDs, Wi-Fi, Set-up &
installation, Up-grades etc.

Saturday- by appointment only.

46 Stanley Street, TOORA.
Yes we except

CONCRETER
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NOW OPEN

0400 840 729
WWW. SG CO N CRETE. COM.AU

Afterpa;y!

YARRAM DENTAL

Call us today

sl

826 606

If

you are due for you

check up and clean or in
need of some repairs but

don't want to be out o
pocket all in one visit you

can utilise our Afterpay
facility! Fantastic way to
look after your dental

health and making it
more affordable!

From the President of Toora & Dist Family History Group. Inc.
Our small active group offers a Research service to financial members. If you would like us to
research for your Ancestors, where they lived and what they did, the fee is $25. Research can
take many months to get results. We have had very good results for families in the past. These
are some of the surnames we have researched in the last 6 mths; McDonald, Harkino Jones,
Fraser, Lawrence, Mann, Rossiter, Adkins, Bentley & many still in proress. These families lived in Toora
and surrounding areas, Hedley, Mt Best and Chdstie Post OfIice in the Strezelecki's behind Mt Best. (it is all
forest & scrub now). The Post Office was owned by Athol & Myrtle Jones early 1900s. There were many
small settlements up in the hills; Ryton, Gunyah Gunyah, English Corner, Mt Fatigue & more. There were
schools , shops and a Hotel at Gunyah Gunyah, just past Mt. Fatigue. Signage is in the area. The roads were
only tracks and even the horse & carts had trouble getting about.
The family homes were only small shacks, no power
or water, they had a cow for milk, cream & butter.
A Memorial Gathering
Chooks for eggs & meat. The main meat was Rabbit.
Open fire for cooking &heating. A copper boiler or
to celebrate the life of
drum to boil up and wash the cloths, they really did it
hard. It always amazes me why the ladies & the
children wore white dresses. We have many books in
our Library well as Cds of old pictures of families and
their properties in the local axeas.

Ilaga

Donna

If you are a financial member you can borrow most
books. If you come on a Monday at 7-4pm we will
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Sunday May 23'd
Toora Hall L:00 to 4:00pm
L,g;'1

Lrrn.-hln.

Everyone llVelcorne
Help acknowledge her life and aver 3J yesrs

help you look up your Ancestry or view old photos.
(entry @ Side entrance of the Toora Community Hall).
It is always cosy & warm inside. Have achat &
cuppa.

If you would like to join our group, come Monday and
see our vast range of research material. Microfiche,
CDs, Books, Maps & more. Ancestry available.
Membership $15 per year (due Dec). now to Dec $10.
Research fee. $25.

of camrnunity service ta our district.

Followed by a Mass at St. Agnes'Catholic Church

Starting at

SIOO pm

R.S.V.P. 0431062 205

ldeally located, close
to Wilson's
Promontory and
Corner lnlet.
Peter & Lyn welcome
you to South Gippsland and know that you
will enjoy your stay.
www.too ra lodge.com.a u
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Phone: (03) 5686.2LO4

Contact Meryl Pres. 03 56816 335.
orMary 03 56821166.
Email. colmera@skymesh.com.au.

w

We invite you to
join FoAF and help
us loak after our
wonderful Agnes
Falls Reserve!

Contact Kathy:
kathleencw@dcsi, net. au
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This publication by Cheryl Glowrey is a glowing tribute to th,cse that
are a part of the local history Snake Island and to those that are still
caring for this valuable resource. The book is available for Mlembers
of the Toora & District Family History Group and for those reserarching
the region's history. lt contains a wealth of information and is a
significant historicaldocument, as well as a really enjoyable read. Drop
into the History Rooms and flnd out for yourself, or call [\'leryl on
0428864s20.
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Good Food

& Great Coffee

Take-away or eat in
at the Top of the Town

Shop Local and
Support your

Pete Glifton
Painter and Decorator/Garde ner
0475136630 or call 048776811O1.

Community

Bronwyn Clifton - Freelance Writer.
Able to assist with: Resumes,
social media content, letters, articles,

Now Open!

obituaries etc. Also experienced in
grant writing. Phone: 0487768401

62 Stanley Street Toora.

or e-mail Bronwyn. Clift on@education.vic. gov.

Pnom Coast
Home & Living
Inspiring, fun, colourful,
creative and definitely
out of the ordinary,
introducing Prom Coast
Home & Living! With a

aru

Welshpool Rural Transection Cenrtre

beautiful range of
lighting, tableware and
home decor we can help
you find the perfect piece
for your home! Come
and explore Prom Coast
Home & Living.

MARCH SPECIAL
Bisley 3 pack Socks $ 15

Toora RSL Sub Branch
will be open from 4 pm
Monday to Wednesday.
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All welcome!
Covid-[9 rules for a
licensed premise

will apply
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TOORA VILLAGE STUDIO GALLERY
NEWS
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"Leila's Show" is the name of our new exhibition
at the Toora Village Studio Gallery.
Leila has been visiting South Gippsland on and off
for the past few years and over that time Toora has
become close to her heart.

Graduating in Fine Art and Printmaking from
Brighton Art Collage (IIK) tn 1995, Leila came to
Australia soon after and established herself as an
Artist and teacher and is now part of the Victorian
Art Scene with exhibitions from 2018 -2020. Leila
herself is best to describe her work.

Keep up to date with all the news and
exhibitions at the Gallery.
https ://www. facebook. com/TooraArt

"My works tend to record, and in some instances
what my paintings and drawings are a record of, is
spurious or whimsical - an idea, wordplay, or a
moment in time, like visual mantras
To the last flick of the brush, the process is beautiful"
Toora Village Studio Gallery was delighted when
the opportunity arose to host Leila's exhibition

"Leila's Show" will

Windmill
Cafe complex Stanley Street, Toora until May 29th
be at the Gallery in the

2021

Any further enquiries please ring Catherine Williams
0400 070 446
https :iiwww. facebook. com/TooraArt

Mauzie's Most

Open Wed. - Sunday & Public Holidays
l l am - 3 pm. Find us at 25 Stanley Street
Toora, next to the Windmill Cafe'.
Call0423 155 542.
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Vintage

January through to

=

Easter.

Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays

10.o0-5.oo
Prhaate viewingls at

offrer times

may be aranged by

ringin$ 0411238673

.;

27 Yictoria Street
Toora, 3962.

Victoria Australia

Toora Pharmacy
You

r

FOODWORKS

Comm unity Pharmacist

Open Monday - Friday
B: 30 am. to 5: 30 pm.

Saturday-9am.to1pm.

b

L Foster Rd. Toora
,".-?*. Ph: 5686 .2649
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Local Medical Transport
Gippsland Southern Health Servlce, South Gippsland
Hospital and Bass Coast Health are working together to
transport people to medical appointments within the Shires
of South 6ippsland and Bass Coast.
The South Gippsland Coast Paftnership have hospital
vehicles located at Leongatha, Foster and Wonthaggi witlr

a

pool of volunteer drivers working from each site.
Thc transport covers all types of medical appointments
including hospital admissions and discharges, podiatry.
community health centre and GP visits.

lf you require assistance with medical transport please c;rll

567L 3372
Monday
Please also call

to Friday gam to 4pm

ifyou would like to become

a volunteer driver

fuo ft:ppl,",,"rl fir,,th
@

s+n Cunninghame St, Sate

Q

@

og s1441987

www.dannyobrienmp.com.au
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Oanny.obrien@parliament.vic.gov.au
/dannYobrienmP

Foncy Goods & Old Relics

Toora Authorised News Agency

Cnr. Gray & Stanley Streets, Toora.
Retro/Vintage Collectables
Vinyl Records, China
Glassware, coins, stamps and much more.

A comprehensive range of magazines, Office
Supplies, Cards, Gtfts, Art Supplies, Toys & more.

Ph: 03 5686.2134 or 0425 841796

52 Stanley St. Toora.3962.

.

Vlline & Citylink Tickets & Time-tables

.

Toora Times Distributor

Phone: 5686 .2555

Toora Community

llall

- Successful Monster Garage Sale.

& Toora & Dist Family History Groups, held
their Monster Garage Sale Anzac weekend. Our major fundraiser for 2021.
The commiffees of Toora Community Hall

Eight local private stall holders joined them. Everyone was very pleased with the result. Thank you to everyone
who came along & supported the sale. Thank you to everyone who helped with the set up & clean up. It was
much appreciated by the committees. Over $1000 was raised. All the goods left were taken to the local Op
Shops. The Hall welcomes 1l new members. It was a great weekend. Thank you.

Friends of Toora lleritage Pear Orchard Inc.
The Friends group have had a quiet time. The orchard is going into its dormant time. Pruning
will commence in June. Tony is organising the fertilizer etc. Thanks Tony. Our new
Permaculture garden is looking great. Herbs have been added. Thanks Josh. Our Grafting
Day will be Aug l4th, at Toora
The Shire had a Project for seating around the town. We havo 2 that
go
will
near the Permaculture Garden. Thanks Ann for arranging this. A Working Bee will be coming up to
remove the prunings in June. Ifyou can give an hour or 2letme know. I have had interest in grafts from several
people. Meryl 0428864520.

Hall.
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'Connecting to Toora'

Connecting to Toora the Facebook Group Page, is in recess for the moment while we look for a
new Administrator with enough time and energy to take it over for the Toora Community. Thank you to Dave
for all his time being Admin Officer for this page for many years. The Toora and Region Businesses & Services
Group Page will however remain in service for the community, providing additional advertising for supporting
businesses to the 'Toora Times'.

PromCoost TnXi

Advertising Space
Available!

0477 203 903
Av

ail*ble

f'fr on

day'

Satu

tt@toora.org

rday

www. prom coositoxi. com. ou
emoil : contoct@promcoostioxi.com.

John Hoy

Trade qualified Farrier
(25 years experience)

ou

THROCKMORTON SERVICES PTY LTD

BUILDING

&
Em

a447 229 390

MAINTENA}NCE
CARPENTRY

ail: throckm ofton(@biqp ond.com

Mb:0417 582 918
ABN 72 875 1 67 020

Picture Framer
"You name it & we'll frame it"

Let us pamper your cat
when you cantt,

Ph: 0418 103 801
for appointment
Custom framing of Art,
Tapestry & Needlework,
Football Jumpers
Service Medals,

(03) s682 1033

Art & Photo restoration,

All suites have individual
outside courtyards and
garden views where your cat can relax
- in a quiet, serene, rural setting.

Glass repairs.

Corner lnlet Picture Framers

www.catterlodge.com

€fiOl"*-tu)q
Helping you reduce your toxin load in life

Complete hair care for the whole tribe
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BUILDING AND PLUMBING SUPF'LIES

Fish Greek
3t Stanley St;reet

21 Falls Road

Phone: 5686 25Oo

2 Welshpool road, TOORA
(Stanley

st entry,

behind cafe)

622936
Df{Fs*s.--
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Monday - Friday
8AM - 5:3OPM
Saturday
8AM - 12:3OPM

Monday - Friday

Advertising Space
Available

TOORA COMMUHITY
ACTION TEAM

Your one-stop-shop

for allyour garden needs.
Browse our extensive plant
nursery including fruit trees

Join [/s to make a real
difference in Toora.

and garden pots, fertilisers
Phone 5682 1508
sales@tonywilliams.com.au
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